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 Background: Local exhaust ventilation (LEV) systems are used to remove the 

contaminants from workplace. Material used to build the LEV system is made of 

galvanized sheet material. Objective:  Characteristics study of used galvanized is 
carried out to find the differential with the new material. The contamination material is 

also studied and analyzed. Tensile test is carried out to determine material properties 

according to American Society for testing and Materials (ASTM) Standard. A few 
sample tested for different angle to check the isotropic and homogenous material. 

Results: The result shows the materials are homogenous and isotropic. XRD and 

SEM/EDX test is also performed. A few samples are cut circular shape and analyze 
elements of the coating materials. The results shows no oxidation occurred and the 

contaminants are paints element physically bond with the surface and not chemically 

bonding. Conclusion: As a result no significant different on using the material for 
fabricate a local exhaust ventilation system using galvanized material and further 

aspects the materials are at low cost. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
 In manufacturing industry, commonly used local exhaust ventilation (LEV) to remove the contaminant that 

will effect to their workers at workplace. Major painting industries such as car painting using this LEV system 

called spray booth to remove painting mist that will inhale by a painters and caused occupational health disease. 

A study in UK found 85 times higher to health effect to the sprayers
 
[1]. Improvement on LEV system by N.H. 

Hasan et al purposed continuous monitoring, maintenance and effective personal protective equipment is 

necessary to ensure the spray booths can be managed properly and avoid employee exposure to contaminants 

[2]. The design of the LEV system must comply with local legislation such as Use of Standard of Exposure of 

Chemicals Hazardous to Health 2000 (USECHH 2000)[3] and qualified engineer or consultation firm should 

handle design, fabrication, material selection and operation referred to American Conference of Governmental 

Industrial Hygienist (ACGIH) Guidelines recommended [4]. 

 Zinc used commonly in fabrication of LEV due to low cost and availability. Zinc normally used (Zn) 

symbol and solid in phase for physical properties with density 7.14 g.cm
-3 

and liquid density at 6.57 g.cm
-3

. 

Other properties are 108 GPa for Young’s modulus and 43 GPa for Shear modulus [5]. This paper explained a 

few test carried out to identify the material used as base metal for LEV system in ducting purposes. X-RD, 

SEM, EDX analysis and tensile test are conducted to verification of metal characteristics. A study on the 

corrosion mechanism conduct by Shiwei et al using X-RD and SEM are a part of microstructure characteristic 

study [6]. 

 Construction materials of LEV are based on the characteristic of the contaminant at workplace. Widely used 

in painting industry is galvanized material to transport the paint mist while spraying. Galvanized are not 

recommended for temperature above 400
o
F [4]. No study has been done specific on material investigation effect 

to the performance of LEV system. Further information gains from the analysis are to achieve the objective of 

this paper for investigating the effect of painting to ducting system and their formation or settling across the 

length of system. 
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Experimental Works: 

 Experimental work was carried out when received the material from the industry where the used spray 

booth-painting duct cut to few pieces and prepare for the testing and analysis. Duct material constructed of zinc, 

which has been welded, flanged, and gasketed; or of welded galvanized sheet steel unless the presence of 

corrosive gases [4]. 

 

Preparation for tensile test: 

 The testing method for analysis is using ASTM No. 8 Standard (i.e. Standard Test for Methods for Tension 

Testing of Metallic Materials E8/E8M–11) [8]. The test method includes the tension testing of metallic materials 

at room temperature and determination of yield strength; yield point elongation, tensile strength, elongation, and 

reduction of area.Room temperature shall be considered to be 10°C to 38°C [50°F to 100°F]. 

 

Material And Machinery Used: 

 

  
 

Fig. 1: Used ducting material.                         Fig. 2: New ducting material. 

 

 Figure 1 show used material and Figure 2 show new ducting materials are cut as recommended followed by 

ASTM E8/E8M-11 as above photo for different angle (i.e. horizontal, vertical and 45
o
 angle in order to check 

the isotropic and homogenous material). Testing machine as shown in Figure 3 for tensile test called universile 

testing machine (UTM) model Shimadzu with capacity 100 kN and sampling tested on this machine shown in 

Figure 4. 

   
 

Fig. 3: 100kN – UTM.              Fig. 4: Tensile test. 

 

Preparation For Xrd Test: 

 X-ray diffraction (XRD) is a nondestructive technique for characterizing crystalline materials. It provides 

information on structures, phases, preferred crystal orientations (texture), and other structural parameters, such 

as average grain size, crystallinity, strain, and crystal defects. X-ray diffraction peaks are produced by 

constructive interference of a monochromatic beam of x-rays scattered at specific angles from each set of lattice 

planes in a sample. The peak intensities are determined by the distribution of atoms within the lattice. 

Consequently, the x-ray diffraction pattern is the fingerprint of periodic atomic arrangements in a given 

material. A search of the ICDD standard database of x-ray diffraction patterns enables quick phase identification 

for a large variety of crystalline samples. A sample used for this testing shown in Figure 5 for used material and 

Figure 6 as a new material for comparative study. 

 Main Applications of XRD Analysis to identification/quantification of crystalline phase, measurement of 

average crystallite size, strain, or micro-strain effects in bulk and thin-film samples, quantification of preferred 

orientation (texture) in thin films, multi-layer stacks, and manufactured parts and determination of the ratio of 

crystalline to amorphous material in bulk materials and thin-film samples. 
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Material And Machinery Used: 

 

 
Fig. 5: Used ducting material.           Fig. 6: New ducting material. 

 

 Same materials are used for XRD testing but the sample are cut to circular shape (diameter 28cm) based on 

ASTM No. 8 Standard Method and the equipment testing as shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8. 

 

   
 

Fig. 7-8: X-Ray Diffratormeter System Panalytical. 

 

Scanning Electron Microscope (Sem) Test / Energy Dispersive X-Ray (Edx) Analysis:  

 Chemical characterization in the scanning electron microscope (SEM) is performed non-destructively with 

energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX). The electron beam stimulates the atoms in the sample with uniform 

energy and they instantaneously send out X-rays of specific energies for each element, the so-called 

characteristic X-rays. This radiation gives information about the elemental composition of the sample. 

 

Material And Machinery Used: 

 

   
 

Fig. 9: Used ducting material.                  Fig. 10: Testing machinery.  

 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
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 Four different tests and analyses are carried out with focusing the effect of used material cover by the 

painting contaminant from the spray booth activities for 6 year used from 2004 until 2010. 

 

Tensile Testing Result: 

 Result for different angle of new material tested show in Figure 11 are not significant different with the 

maximum force and yeild almost similar shown in Table 1. 

 
Table 1: Tensile result for New Material. 

 Horizontal 45 Deg. Vertical 

Maximum Force 3.33kN 3.67kN 3.4kN 

Yield 2.75kN 3kN 2.88kN 

 

 

Shape: Plate

Thickness Width Gauge Length

Units mm mm mm

vertical 1.5000 5.9200 36.6300

 

Name Max_Force YS1_Strain Elastic

Parameter  0.2 % 0.5, 2.5 kN

Units kN % N/mm2

vertical 3.40000 2.88834 9578.55
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Shape: Plate

Thickness Width Gauge Length

Units mm mm mm

horizontal 1.5000 5.9200 36.6300

 

Name Max_Force YS1_Strain Elastic

Parameter  0.2 % 0.5, 2.5 kN

Units kN % N/mm2

horizontal 3.32813 2.75730 9601.93
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A) Vertical          b) Horizontal 

 

Shape: Plate

Thickness Width Gauge Length

Units mm mm mm

45dg 1.5000 5.9200 36.6300

 

Name Max_Force YS1_Strain Elastic

Parameter  0.2 % 0.5, 2.5 kN

Units kN % N/mm2

45dg 3.66875 4.26699 6669.85
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Fig. 11: The load against stroke for new material. 

 

 Used material tested for tensile test shown in Figure 12 almost similar for different angle and measurement 

result of maximum force and Yeild show in Table 2. 

 
Table 2: Tensile result for Used Material. 

 Horizontal 45 Deg. Vertical 

Maximum Force 1.5kN 1.6kN 1.56kN 

Yield 1.38kN 1.41kN 1.4kN 

 

 Result for new material using for local exhaust ventilation material found same in maximum force for 

sample horizontal, vertical and 45
o
 angle. Meanwhile, for 6 years used material in constructions of LEV ducting 

shown no significant different among the angle of material was cut for testing. Material are used and tested 

found that the material are homogenous and isotropic due to no different found in the result. 

 

Testing Result On Xrd: 

 XRD Test result shown in Figure 13 of material surface are all zinc with position of 2Th. (2Teta) angle for 

new material while XRD Test result shown in Figure 14 of material surface are Oxide (SrCrO4) with position of 

2Th. (2Teta) angle. 

 Used ducting materials, Zn in XRD analyze show that no reaction occurred between Zn and SrCrO4. Other 

result observed no detect of Zn Oxide in result. Graph shown that the coatings are homogenous due to the entire 

surface all covered by SrCrO4. In conclusions, that is physical bonding due to no penetrations the SrCrO4 to Zn 

as based metal. 
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Shape: Plate

Thickness Width Gauge Length

Units mm mm mm

1 1.0000 5.9200 36.6300

 

Name Max_Force YS1_Strain Elastic

Parameter  0.2 % 0.2, 1.3 kN

Units kN % N/mm2

1 1.51250 1.70625 11787.3
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Shape: Plate

Thickness Width Gauge Length

Units mm mm mm

3 1.0000 5.9200 36.6300

 

Name Max_Force YS1_Strain Elastic

Parameter  0.2 % 0.2, 1.3 kN

Units kN % N/mm2

3 1.56562 2.24952 8252.22
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A) Vertical    b) Horizontal 

 

Shape: Plate

Thickness Width Gauge Length

Units mm mm mm

2 1.0000 5.9200 36.6300

 

Name Max_Force YS1_Strain Elastic

Parameter  0.2 % 0.2, 1.3 kN

Units kN % N/mm2

2 1.64375 3.30603 5900.31
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Fig. 12: The load against stroke used material. 

 

 
Fig. 13:  X-RD graph result for new material. 

 

 
 

Fig. 14: X-RD Graph 2result for used material. 

 

Testing Result On Sem: 

 The used ducting sample cut on halve and conducted SEM analysis for cross-sectional veiw and surface 

veiw. 

 From the results of cross-sectional observations (Figure 15) to see that the surface of the base metal (Zn) 

oxide layer formed in uneven Strontium Cromate (SrCrO4) with a maximum of 221.2 microns thick. And the 

apparition of the top (Figure 16) is seen that the oxide formed is not homogeneous / some areas that do not cover 

by oxide. Figure 15 also demonstrates that the form of the oxide particles are spherical with a diameter of 10 

microns on average and in the top visible layer that oxide particles bound to one another / coagulant. 
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Fig. 15: Cross-sectional used material.                   Fig. 16: Surface view used material. 

 

 

Testing Result For Edx: 

 

  
 

Fig. 17: Cross-sectional.                                    Fig. 18: EDX Graph Analysis Result.  

  

 Above, Figure 17 and Figure 18 are a result from additional test was carried out for used ducting material 

i.e. EDX testing. Cross-sectional figure shown the base metal Zn are coating by the contaminants. Meanwhile, 

Figure 18 shown the composition of materials found at the surface of material. Detail compositions of the 

element found from the analysis are in table 5.  

 
Table 5: Element of surface coating.  

Element C K O K MgK Al K Si K Ca K Ti K Cr K Zn K W M Tot 

Weight% 55.56 25.79 0.54 1.61 2.48 0.86 3.71 4.37 1.1 3.98 100 

Atomic% 69.78 24.31 0.33 0.9 1.33 0.33 1.17 1.27 0.25 0.33  

 

 There are 10 element as a result from the analysis and the element of C K found highest in the analysis 

(55.56 weight%), followed by element of O K (25.79 weight%). The other component is very small contain 

compared to the two components in the analysis. 

 

Conclusions And Recommendation: 

 Local exhaust ventilation system material used Zink (Zn) or galvanized as a material for hood, branch 

ducting, main ducting and stack due to low cost in constructions. 6 years oldused spray painting ducting booth 

samples are taken as sample material in investigation of material (Zn) characteristics and affected to the 

structure of materials. In tensile test result show no significant different for maximum force and yield for three 

different directions of horizontal, vertical and 45
o
 angle. No changes for used material in structure for material 

changes due to the operation of local exhaust ventilation system. The result shown materials are homogenous 

and isotropic. Analyze using XRD to propose investigate on microstructure, SrCrO4 coated the result shown top 

of the based metal. There is no Zn Oxide found as reacted with Zn. The coated material found covered 

homogenous to the based metal and consider as a physical bonding within the contaminant (SrCrO4) with the 

based metal (Zn). SEM and EDX analyze found that the based metals are not covered by oxide and concluded 

that the bonding between contaminants and based metal are physical bonding and not a chemical bonding. Both 

result shows the significant of relation between material use in Local Exhaust System and contaminant contain 

in a system. Further investigation for clarification on based metal where heat applies to the system or from the 

process in a plant should consider in characteristic study. Other contaminants through the LEV system may 

affect to the based metal. This study helps for designer and engineer in materials selection for local exhaust 

ventilation system in future.  
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